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WILL GERMANY GET
PERFECT GAMT; (YAWN)???

73-B (73.12d) Spring 1940

USA (Gil Neiger) Bri 42

prance (Cary Pulbright) no moves
received Fra 12

Britain ..(Ronald Kelly)
.
Pra 14

Russia (Bruce Wachtler ) Ger 15,
pra 7, Bri 6

Germany (Alex Katzoff) Ita
Bri 7, Pra 7, Rus 15 , Als 2

.USA -PRA BRI RUS GER

ALS 2

AUS C
BAL . C C
BRI 42 6 Ui5
CZE c
PRA . 12 14 7 U15
GER 15
ITA up
POL c
RHI C c
RUIvt C c
RUS 15
USA U30

*>. *

Pour players failed to send in
Spring 1901 orders for game 73-12
Therefore the game has been post-
poned. If one of these four fails
to meet the next deadline he will
be dropped from the game.

NEXT DEADLINES i

73-3: February 2; 73-

73-5 i January 26; 73-
73-7: February 2; 73-

73-9: February 9j 73-

73-11: January 26; 73-

73-B: February 9; 73-

73-P: February 9

•4; February 2
6: January 26
«8: January 26H :February 2
12:Pebruary 9

D: January 26

CORRECTIONS

73-9. (1973GK) Summer 1903

Russia- r etr eats AUkr to Sev; FRum to
Bla

.

Italy has AVen, not ATyr

.

Duncan Smith has lost Ronald Kelly's
and John Steven's moves. The game
must" be postponed ." A'll o'ther" sets of
moves may be changed.

We apologize to all the players in
the game, particularly Ronald and
John.

This is a pretty lousjr issue, isn't
it? You shouldn't have to. pay for it,
should you? Tell you what., As you
know, we need more subscribers. In
fact since our costs have gone up
60$, if we don't get them we'll go
broke. Right now, we have gotten
five of the fifteen subscribers we
must get by January 31. If we get
those other ten subscribers, we will
credit everybody with one free issue,
thus making this issue not count.
O.K.?

Speaking of new subscribers. Do you
know what David Hov did? He went out
and got his brother, Donald, to sub.
Now if he will sacrifice his brother
for five free issues, why can't you
sacrifice a mere friend? If you get
a friend t» sub, you will get five
free issues, and he will get the
Anniversary Issue.

There is no truth to the rumor that
Gil Neiger, Raymond Heuer, Duncan
Smith, and Nicholas Ulanov are.

On the other hand



c/o Nicholas . A . Ulancv,.

60 T&st 8th 3tr eet
New York, N*Y . 10003

,

send letters, comments, and- press
releases to the a-teove address,

guest articles are welcome, we pay-

five free issues for every article.

"Editors:

'"Penelope Naught on Dickens

Duncan K. 3mith

-Nicholas A. Ulanov

^Contributing editor:

Gil N.eiger

Game Masters

:

Cary Fulbright

Raymond Heuer

Miles Smith

On January 11, David Staples' home was totally destroyed by-

fire. He lost everything except for the clothes he was wearing.

The text of a letter he sent to a few game-masters will be printed
next issue to inform you of how this effects his publishing
efforts. Conrad von Metzke has started a collection for David,
pointing out that a little money can be very helpful after a finan-
cial (as well as personal) disaster like this. If everyone reading
this sent in one or two dollars, we could, with the rest of the
money Conrad is collecting, present David with a nice sum. You
can send your gift to us, or to Conrad at P.O. Box 4, San Diego,
CA 92112. Please be sure to note in either case, that the money
is for David Staples . If'you do; not specifically request anonymity,
your name will be included on a

;

list of those who contributed.

Please send in any money within the next ten days. Thank you.

subscriptions are 10/$2.00 page two


